
MINUTES OF THE BOARD 
OF ZONING APPEALS PUBLIC 
MEETING 
May 23,2022

CALL TO ORDERI.

The Board of Zoning Appeals Public Meeting was called to order at 6:00 P.M. by Chairman 
Kouros at the Schererville Town Hall, 10 E. Joliet St.

A. Pledge of Allegiance

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.

B. Roll Call

Roll call was taken with the following members present: Chairman Tom Kouros, Vice- 
Chairman Michael Davis, Mr. Eric Kundich, and Mr. William Jarvis. Staff present: 
Director of Operations James Gorman, Recording Secretary Norma Hollingsworth Rico, 
Attorney Christian Bartholomew, and Councilman Caleb Johnson. Absent were 
Secretary Rick Calinski, Town Manager Robert Volkmann, and Planning 
Coordinator/Office Manager Denise Sulek.

C. Approve Minutes of the Board of Zoning Appeals Meeting of April 25, 2022

Mr. Jarvis made a motion to approve which was seconded by Mr. Michael Davis, and 
carried 4-0.

II. PUBLIC ACTION AND PUBLIC HEARINGS

A. B.Z.A. Case #22-5-11 1297 WildfJower Way - Aleksandra Trifunovic

General Location: 1297 Wildflower Way - Estates of Auburn Meadows, Phase 2

Petitioner(s): Aleksandra Trifunovic

Request: Developmental Variance as required by Ordinance No. 1797, Title XVII, 
Section 13, Paragraph A

Purpose: To allow a 6’ high fence to extend 12 feet over the building line on a comer
lot

Chairman Kouros asked Attorney Bartholomew if the Proofs of Publication were in 
order. Attorney Bartholomew pointed out that there is a minor error in the notice 
submitted to the publication; but legally, it is in compliance. Chairman Kouros asked if 
we can continue, and Attorney Bartholomew replied yes.

The Petitioner, Mrs. Aleksandra Trifunovic, passed out a packet for the members. 
Chainnan Kouros referred to the picture on the last page and confirmed with Mrs. 
Trifunovic that their house was in front of the gazebo, and that the lot ended where the 
fence was. Chairman Kouros asked if the fence would go beyond the trees in the picture. 
Mrs. Trifunovic replied that the fence would go in between the two big trees. Chairman 
Kouros then asked what material would be used for the fence. Mrs. Trifunovic replied 
vinyl. Chairman Kouros asked for confirmation that it would be similar to the fence 
shown in the picture. Mrs. Trifunovic replied yes, that they would try to match it as close 
as possible, but that she didn’t know if that exact fence was in stock. Chairman Kouros 
asked if it was a 6’ fence. Mrs. Trifunovic replied yes, and added that per their 
Homeowner’s Association, they would have to match the tan color as well.

Chairman Kouros asked if the hardship was that they were planning on installing an in- 
ground pool. Mrs. Trifunovic replied that they would be next summer, and that it would 
provide privacy and would be for their kids’ safety. Mrs. Trifunovic added that they have 
three little kids and a fourth on the way; and that they have a playground, trampoline, and 
a gazebo.

Chairman Kouros asked if a fence was no longer required as long as there was a cover. 
Mr. Jim Gorman replied that it is accurate for an in-ground pool. Mrs. Trifunovic stated 
that it would be an above ground pool. Mr. Gorman said that for an above-ground pool.



they would need a fence unless the pool walls were four feet high all the way around. 
Mrs. Trifunovic stated that it would be an above-ground pool.

Mr. Davis stated that it looks like the fence would go down on the south side of the 
house; and that it looks like in the picture people heading west would have the stop sign 
shown, then a second one where people heading south can turn to the east. Mr. Davis 
asked if she had any concerns expressed by the neighbors about the fence obstructing 
sight lines where the turns correlate. Mrs. Trifunovic said that she just spoke to one of 
her neighbors who wasn’t sure if she was going south or west. Mrs. Trifunovic added 
that the neighbor stated that if she was trying to go west, it may cause a problem: and that 
they are not looking to go past the house. Mrs. Trifunovic added that they are looking to 
go toward Ridgefield Run.; and that it is the only stop sign that is there. Mr. Davis said 
when you turn right, there is a cul-de-sac to the end. Mrs. Trifunovic said yes. Mr. Davis 
said if you go to that cul-de-sac and come back around, there is another stop sign on the 
west side of the street. Mr. Gorman said that there is only one stop sign on Ridgefield 
Run heading west. Mr. Davis said that his concern is that someone may have a blind spot 
and not see a car coming north and turning. Mrs. Trifunovic said that one of her 
neighbors said that if they were extending their fence to the west towards Wildflower 
Way, that may cause a sight issue; but that she didn’t believe this will. Mrs. Trifunovic 
added that they are not going all of the way to the sidewalk and there is still room on both 
sides. Mr. James Gorman said that there is fifty feet from the sidewalk to where the 
fence will start, and provided a better picture for the Board to look at.

Mr. Davis said that it sounds like Mr. Gorman and Mrs. Trifunovic don’t have any 
concerns as it relates to the view point of the driver coming from the north at that 
intersection. Mr. James Gorman replied that he only gave the measurements, and that it 
is a judgment call for the Board. Mr. James Gorman added that from the center of the 
road to where the fence starts is probably about 75’ back for that traffic heading north and 
turning east on Ridgefield Run. Mrs. Trifunovic added that if they were to go all of the 
way to the sidewalk that it would definitely be a cause for concern.

Chairman Kouros asked if something happened where one of the trees needed to be 
removed for whatever reason if it would be the responsibility of the Town. Mr. James 
Gorman replied that they are the homeowners’ trees. Mrs. Trifunovic replied that they 
are responsible all the way to the sidewalk. Chairman Kouros asked if they had any plans 
to remove the trees at this time. Mrs. Trifunovic replied no, that they love the trees. 
Chairman Kouros said he just thought if something happened to the fence because of the 
trees, there could be a problem. Mrs. Trifunovic said it would be her responsibility.

Mr. Kundich asked if the trees would be enclosed by the fence. Mrs. Trifunovic replied 
that one would be inside of the fence and one outside. Mr. Kundich asked how close the 
new fence would go to the sidewalk on the south side of the house, and whether it would 
be right along the sidewalk. Mrs. Trifunovic replied no, and added that it would be 18’ 
from the sidewalk; and that with the 30' building line, they are looking to go out 12’, and 
that there is another 18’ to the sidewalk that would not be enclosed.

Chairman Kouros opened the matter to the floor. Mr. Bob Blankenstein from 1297 Holly 
Hock Ln. stated that one of his concerns was about the stop sign that Mr. Davis 
addressed; and added that he doesn’t think we need any more stop signs or speed bumps; 
however, we could use more street lights. Mr. Blankenstein stated that where Mrs. 
Trifunovic has it all laid out is wonderful; and that in her case, he doesn’t see a problem 
with any turns.

Mr. Blankenstein further stated that he does see with all of the progress in this area more 
people on corners wanting more and more; and that he is aware that they all have to stand 
before the Board and plead their case. Mr. Blankenstein said that this case is very simple 
and that he thinks it is a wonderful idea. Mr. Blankenstein said that the next case may not 
be so wonderful; and that he didn’t want someone riding on her coat tails saying you did 
it for her, please do it for me. Mr. Blankenstein said that he assumes they take this on a 
case-by-case basis. Chairman Kouros replied yes.

Mr. Blankenstein said he thinks this is a wonderful idea, and that Mrs. Trifunovic has 
shown restraint and could have gone further out. Mr. Blankenstein said that this isn't his 
area of expertise, but if the Board and Mr. James Gorman don’t see a problem, then he 
can’t say it will be. Mr. Blankenstein also pointed out that when he comes to the corner, 
he doesn’t want to see another stop sign impeding traffic, and that he thinks they are 
doing quite well in this area.



There being no more questions or comments from the floor. Chairman Kouros returned 
the matter to the Board.

Mr. Jarvis stated that even though this goes against the Comprehensive Plan, it is in the 
process of being changed right now so the corner lots don't lose so much property when 
they want to put up a fence. Mr. Jarvis said this will not affect the adjoining property 
values whatsoever; the health, safety, or welfare of the community will not be effected; 
and that their hardship was the pool and safety of the children which he agrees with. Mr. 
Jarvis made a motion to approve pursuant to all State, Federal, and Local Regulations. 
This was seconded by Mr. Kundich and carried 4-0.

III. COMMISSION BUSINESS

A. Findings of Fact;

1. B.Z.A. Case #22-3-5 7715 W. Lincoln Hwy. - (Proposed: Motorsport Auto 
Finance)
Petitioner(s): Motorsport Auto Finance, Inc. - Sandy Alahmad 
Variance of Use as required by Ordinance no. 1797, Title XVI, Section 4 
Paragraph C (2) xxiii - To allow a used car lot to continue as an existing used car 
sale lot under a new owner and lease, Motorsport Auto Finance, Inc.

FAVORABLE RECOMMENDATION TO T.C. W/CONDITIONS (3-0) 
4-25-22

Mr. Davis stated that the conditions placed and discussed at the previous meeting last 
month have not all been met. Mr. Davis said we have to ensure that the eyesores are 
addressed. Mr. Jarvis said what we really need to do is have Staff make sure that 
Code Enforcement goes out and checks the stipulations placed on the motions.
Mr. James Gorman replied that we have a spreadsheet from Plan Commission 
meetings as well as B.Z.A. listing all of the conditions; and that once they are 
approved and once they are done, we send Code Enforcement out there to make sure 
they are adhered to. Mr. Davis said his only concern is that this was a month ago.
Mr. Gorman said it still had to go before the Town Council, and that a time limit was 
not placed on the conditions by the Board. Mr. Gorman explained that Councilman 
Johnson suggested it last year, and that we started it at the beginning of this year.
Mr. Davis asked what the time frame was to address the situations. Mr. Gorman said 
that they have to be taken care of before they open.

Mr. Jarvis made a motion to approve which was seconded by Mr. Kundich and 
carried 4-0.

2. B.Z.A. Case #22-3-6 7725 W. Lincoln Hwy. - (Proposed: Motorsport Auto 
Finance)
Petitioner(s): Motorsport Auto Finance, Inc. - Sandy Alahmad 
Variance of Use as required by Ordinance No. 1797, Title XVI, Section 4, 
Paragraph C (2) xxiii - To allow a used car lot to continue as an existing used car 
sale lot under a new owner and lease, Motorsport Auto Finance, Inc.

FAVORABLE RECOMMENDATION TO T.C. W/CONDITIONS (3-0) 
4/25/22

Mr. Jarvis made a motion to approve which was seconded by Mr. Kundich and 
carried 4-0.

3. B.Z.A. Case #22-4-8 5048 W. Lincoln Hwy -
(Proposed: U-Haul Climate Controlled POD Storage Facility)
Petitioner(s): U-Haul Co. of Northern Indiana and South Cook County - Rick 
Rottweiler, Area District Vice President & Craig Wilson. Marketing Company 
President
Variance of Use as required by Ordinance No. 1797, Title XVI, Section 4,
Paragraph C (2) xxi - To allow construction and operation of a 16,402 S.F. indoor, 
climate controlled, pod storage facility to be operated within the U.S. 30 Commercial 
Corridor Overlay District

FAVORABLE RECOMMENDATION TO THE T.C. (3-0) 4/25/22 
Mr. Davis made a motion to approve which was seconded by Mr. Kundich and 
carried 4-0.

IV. ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:25 P.M.
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